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International Ministers and Lay Association Annual Meeting 
Tuesday, February 13 – Thursday, February 15, 2018 

Hosted by 
The Mid Atlantic Episcopal District 

African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church 
Meeting Site: 

The Marriott Waterside Hotel, 235 East Main Street, Norfolk, VA  23510 
The Rev. Darwin Little, Host Pastor, Dr. Kenneth Crowder, Host Presiding Elder 

Mrs. Devita Moore, Host Missionary Supervisor 
The Right Reverend W. Darin Moore, Host Bishop 

 
Tuesday, February 13, 2018 – 3 p.m. 

 
Praise and Worship began at 3 p.m. led by the Rev. Herman Aaron Dade with the Rev. Joseph Robbins and the Rev. 
Monica H. Marshall on the organ and keyboards. Rev. Dade led the body fervent renditions of “You Made A Way,” 
“Standing On The Promises of God,” “You Are My Strength,” and “Bless The Lord O My Soul.” Worship was opened by 
Bro. Brandon J. Smith our worship leader with the singing of our Hymn of Praise, “O How I Love, Jesus.  The scripture 
lesson, 2 Kings 7: 3-9 (NIV) was read by Dr. Sheila Quintana and prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Charles Darden. The 
prayer response was “My Faith Looks Up To Thee.”   
 
The Preacher for the Annual Sermon was introduced by Rev. Dr. Kenneth Crowder. A selection of preparation was 
rendered by Rev. Herman Aaron Dade, “He Looked Beyond My Faults and Saw My Need.” The Annual Sermon was 
preached by Rev. Bristol Elliot, Pastor of Providence A.M.E. Zion Church, Portsmouth, VA: Text: 2 Kings 7: 3,4 (NLT) “Now 
there were four men with leprosy sitting at the entrance of the city gates. ‘Why should we sit here waiting to die?’ they 
asked each other. ‘We will starve if we stay here, but with the famine in the city, we will starve if we go back there. So we 
might as well go out and surrender to the Aramean army. If they let us live, so much the better. But if they kill us, we 
would have died anyway.’”  Subject: “What’s The Worst That Could Happen?” 
Main Points: 

 Life presents us with situations where that one decision can lead us to victory or can lead us to defeat. We are 
often put in positions so God can get glory out of our deliverance – to give God a chance to show how big He is. 

 When you ask the question, you’ve already figured out that you can no longer handle it by yourself. 

 The four men in the text came up with a plan. When you are in life’s jams you have to have a plan for if you 
don’t do anything for yourself you will die. “If I make it I make it, if I don’t I don’t – but at least I went down 
trying.” We can’t sit around day after day, month after month, year after year and expect our situations to 
change. 

 Regardless of the outcome you have to make a decision. You may not come up with a solution but God does His 
best work when we just go. These men were risk takers who moved out on faith. Risk takers will find the Lord 
worthy in any situation. 

The Invitation was made by The Rev. Dr. Haven Anderson accompanied by the singing of “I’ll Say Yes, Lord Yes.” 
 
The Offering Appeal for a donation of $25 was made by Dr. Maurice Harden and Dr. David T. Miller and members of the 
Finance Committee. Afterwards the offertory sentence “All Things Come of Thee” was sung. Benediction was given by 
Rev. Elliot. 
 
 
 
President Anthony N. Witherspoon officially opened the 2018 Annual Meeting and called for the report of the Treasurer, 
The Rev. Dr. David T. Miller for the period February 2017 to February 2018. 
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Summary:  Amount brought Forward:  $  4,127.96 
  Income:    $30,830.00 
  Total Received & Brought Forward: $34,957.96 
  Disbursements:    $32,716.26 
  Balance on Hand:   $  2,300.70 
(A Detailed Report was distributed to the membership) 
A motion was offered by Sis. Connie B. Williams to accept the Treasurer’s Report with necessary corrections. The motion 
was seconded by Rev. Katie Chapman. On unreadiness, Dr. Kevin McGill noted that the report dates should be corrected 
to 2017-2018. The motion carried.  
 
The following announcements were made: 
Bro. Cesar Alvarez made announcements pertaining to the Awards Banquet. 
President Witherspoon when over the detail of the Association Program. Our presenter tomorrow afternoon will be the 
Rev. Gill Ford, Director for Advancement for the National Association of Colored People. 
Sis. Carlous Tyrance, Assistant Secretary, gave us an update on the Association Lapel Pins. 
The Regional Vice Presidents were introduced by the President. Rev. Dr. Myrtle Bowen, 2nd Vice President and 
Membership Chair made announcements regarding the website and memberships. Rev. Dr. Gregory Robeson Smith 
expressed his thanks for the work of the Regional Vice Presidents. He remarked that the attendance was the best that 
we have had in some years. He presented Presiding Elder Roe Nall who shared information regarding the 2018 edition of 
the “Lenten Dove,” which will be available for purchase through the Star of Zion for $10. 
 
President Witherspoon presented Bishop Dennis Vernon Proctor, President of the Board of Bishops, accompanied by 
members of the Board of Bishops. In his words of greeting and salutation, Bishop Proctor recalled the legacy of the 
International Ministers and Lay Association and the relationship of the Association to the African Methodist Episcopal 
Zion Church. Bishop Proctor also mentioned his personal history with the Association as he served on the Executive 
Board. He was delighted to see the shifting of the culture as the Association strives to be a good place to learn the 
nature of the church and to embrace the next generation who can look at the church with new eyes. Bishop Proctor 
referenced Joshua 3 and the transition of power from Moses to Joshua and instructions for crossing the Jordan. When 
challenges are before us, step up to it, step into it and out of it. After his introductory remarks, Bishop Proctor shared 
clarifying information pertaining to issues facing our church and opened the floor for questions and comments from 
members of the Association. Bishop Darin Moore gave additional information regarding procedures and processes 
according to our Discipline. Questions and Comments from the floor were received from: Carlous Tyrance, Rev. Kevin 
McGill, Rev. Melvin Tate, Terry Carlyle, Yvonne Baskerville, Desiree Whittaker, and Rev. Jordan Love. President 
Witherspoon thanked Bishop Proctor for sharing informative information with the Association and accepted the 
challenge on behalf of the Association. Closing Benediction was given by Senior Bishop George E. Battle, Jr. 
 

7:00 p.m. – 40th Annual Cameron W. Jackson Awards and Recognition Banquet 
Honorees: Paul Robeson Award    Justice Michael Morgan   
  Samantha Wormley Lay Leadership Award Mrs. Yvonne Baskerville 
  Harriet Tubman Award    Mrs. Bettye Chaney 
  Sojourner Truth Lifetime Achievement Award Rev. Dr. T. Anthony Spearman 
  (Rev. Dr. Spearman was unable to attend and Rev. Michael Ellis Accepted the award on his behalf) 
  E. Franklin Jackson Association Service Award Rev. Dr. Kevin McGill 
  Young, Gifted and Black Award   Miss LaKesha Womack and Miss Crystal Bailey 
  President’s Award    Rev. Dr. Eleazar Merriweather 
  Bishop Alfred G. Dunston, Jr. Salute to Service Award Dr. Vergil Lattimore 
  Bishop Smalls International Award  Dr. Kermit DeGraffenriedt 
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Wednesday, February 14, 2018 – 3:45 p.m. 
   
Praise and Worship was led by the Rev. J. Martin Bouler, Chaplain. The Scripture read was from John 4: 2-16 and Rev. 
Bouler led us to the Throne of Grace in prayer. The Reverends Michael Frencher, Edwrin Sutton and Quavis Tucker led us 
in the singing of “Just Want Praise You,” “I Love To Praise Him,” “More Than Anything,” “No Not One.” 
 
President Witherspoon acknowledged the presence of Rev. Dr. Curtis T. Walker, Past President of the Association. The 
Minutes of the Annual Meeting held in Atlanta, GA February 21, 2017 to February 23, 2017 were read by Ms. M. Denise 
Niles. A motion to accept the minutes was made by Sis. Helene Zacharias and seconded by Rev. Katie Chapman. On un-
readiness the following corrections and observations were made: 

 Names misspelled – Mrs. Gwendolyn Brumfield, Katherine S. Burrell, Dr. Yvonne Tracey, Sis. Carlous E. Tyrance 

 Bro. Willie Landrum from Alabama/Florida said that according to the minutes our election was not in accordance 
with Article 4 of the By-laws which states that no one could serve more than two consecutive quadrennials in 
the same office. President Witherspoon asked if he could call a special group together to address this issue and 
bring it back to the body. Bro. Landrum agreed. 

 Sis. Lillian Williams and Sis. Yvonne Tracey spoke on an un-readiness concerning the election of officers.  
According to the minutes, the report of the Nominating Committee was accepted on a motion and second. 
However, there was not a motion to elect, therefore the slate was not elected. President Witherspoon asked if 
the body would rectify this now, however he asked if they could approve the minutes before doing so. The 
previous motion was called for and carried. Sis. Lillian Williams offered a motion to elect the slate of officers 
presented at the 2017 meeting. Bro. Landrum amended the motion to include a special committee to return 
with response to his concern regarding tenure of officers in the By-Laws. This motion was seconded by Rev. 
Katie Chapman and carried. 

 
President Witherspoon welcomed Dr. Vergil Lattimore, the President of Hood Theological Seminary. As we all know the 
Rev. Dr. T. Anthony Spearman, who was elected State President of the N.A.A.C.P of North Carolina. We asked him from a 
national level to look at where the Black Church is in the scheme of all that is happening in the world. He received a 
message the other day from Dr. Spearman to “go to plan B” because he was ill. Therefore Rev. Gill Ford, from St. Louis, 
Missouri, who has been a member of the N.A.A.C.P. for forty years agreed to make this presentation in Dr. Spearman’s 
stead. Rev. Ford currently serves as the Director of Unit Administration and his presentation centered around this topic: 
“The Black Church’s Role In Serving This Present Age Effectively.” Rev. Ford brought greetings from the 64 member 
board, of which Bishop Dennis V, Proctor is a member. 
 
After the presentation President Witherspoon asked for questions from the floor and for members to share ministries 
and programs in their areas and local churches. Questions and comments were raised by Sis. Shelia Quintana, California 
Conference, Bro. William Manning, Pleasant Ridge A.M.E. Zion Church, Gastonia, NC; Rev. Clyde Talley, Belmont A.M.E. 
Zion Church, Northeast Episcopal District; Rev. Marsha Martin, Louisville, KY and Rev. Curtis Walker, Ohio Conference 
shared pertinent information. Members were also encouraged to send information and links for inclusion on the IM&LA 
website. 
 
Announcements were made regarding the welcome program scheduled for this evening, featuring a welcome from the 
Governor of Virginia and tomorrow’s program and Dr. Myrtle Bowen made an announcement regarding membership 
and announced that we have 40 new members and 738 membership cards were produced and ready for pickup. 
Treasurer Dr. David T. Miller announced that the Offering for Tuesday’s worship service was $2, 478.00. The session 
adjourned at 5:35 p.m. with closing prayer by (Rev. Clyde Talley). 
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Thursday, February 15, 2018 – Morning Session 

 
Praise and Worship began at 9 a.m. with The Reverends Monica H. Marshall and Anthony Robbins on the Keyboards and 
Organ.   The Reverends Thelma Gordon and M. Luther Hill led us in the singing of “We Have Come Into His House,” “Woke 
Up This Morning,” “How Great Is Our God,” “How Great Thou Art,” “You Are My Strength.” The Rev. Kenneth I. Lewis, was 
our worship leader and led us in the singing of the Hymn of Praise, “I Am Thine, O Lord.” Ms. Portia Jacobs read the 
scripture for the morning – Psalm 27 and we were led to the Throne of Grace by the Rev. Darwin Little. The prayer response 
was “Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing.”  
 
The preacher for the morning was introduced by Rev. Dr. Kenneth Crowder. A selection of preparation, “He Looked Beyond 
My Fault And Saw My Need” was rendered by Reverends Gordon and Hill.  Our Memorial Service preacher was The Rev. 
Tonya Pass, Pastor of the Glimerton Star A.M.E. Zion Church, Chesapeake, VA.  After singing “O Sweet Wonder,” Rev. Pass 
preached from the subject, “Just Because God Has Not Changed Your Situation Doesn’t Mean That He Won’t,” Text: Psalm 
27:1 Major Points: 

 Don’t forget where the Lord has brought you from 

 Trust in the Lord – we are faced with challenges we thought would never come 

 We have to get our house in order – although times are hard, Jesus is coming back. 1 Corinthians 15:51-58 
The Invitation to Christian Discipleship was extended by The Rev. Dr. Barbara LaToison to the singing of “If It Had Not Been 
For The Lord, On My Side.” President Witherspoon invited all to the altar for prayer. 
 
The Memorial Tribute was led by Rev. Dr. Myrtle Bowen, 2nd Vice President, who read from Romans 14:8. Dr. Bowen called 
the names of members of the Association who exchanged time for eternity since our last meeting while “For All The Saints” 
was played softly in the background. President Witherspoon led us in prayer and asked that we remember those whose 
lives were lost in Parkland, Florida as we sang, “Come Ye Disconsolate.” President Witherspoon called for a Special 
Memorial Offering of $50 and asked members to call the name of a departed loved one as they brought their offering. Dr. 
David T. Miller and The Finance Committee: Dr. Maurice Harden, Financial Secretary and Sis. Pat Hunter came forth for 
the offering while “Lead Me, Guide Me” was played by the musicians. The Offertory Sentence, “All Things Come of Thee” 
was sung. The Benediction was given by Rev. Tonya Pass to the singing of “Let The Church Say Amen.”  
 
Members were encouraged to see our Assistant Secretary, Sis. Carlous Tyrance to purchase an Association Lapel Pin and 
visit the membership table to join or renew their memberships. 
 
President Witherspoon introduced the Rev. Gill L. Ford, who continued his presentation “The Black Church: Serving This 
Present Age Effectively.” Rev. Ford utilized a Power Point Presentation on the history of the N.A.A.C.P. prepared by Dr. 
Benjamin Hooks, former Executive Secretary of the N.A.A.C.P. – highlighting issues that they have been battling for many 
years – Actually the list of issues was printed on the back of Rev. Ford’s father’s 1957 membership card. Many of the same 
issues they were fighting back then are still being fought in 2018. President Witherspoon opened the floor for questions 
and the following persons raised questions from the floor: Rev. Dorothy Gill Smith. 
 
A Panel Discussion centered around the Theme “Building Bridges with Young Adults and Millennials and Mentoring for the 
Future”  Moderators: Dr. David T. Miller and Mrs. Lula K. Howard (who unfortunately could not attend the meeting) Dr. 
Miller stated that it is key and vitally important to have this discussion but have action to follow. In preparation for this 
panel Dr. Miller and Mrs. Howard spoke will many young adults and millennials and they were concerned that these types 
of discussions constantly take place but nothing is done to change their involvement in the church. Consequently, persons 
in this demographic are leaving and going to other churches where their needs are heard and met. Panelists: Ms. LaKesha 
Womack, Alabama-Florida Episcopal District; Rev. Sam Brown, Tennessee Conference, Mrs. Yvonne Baskerville, 
Philadelphia-Baltimore Conference; Ms. Patricia Hunter, California Conference. 
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The Following Questions were presented to the Panelists: 

1. In various settings seasoned adults have heard from young adults and millennials that they do not want to talk 
consistently only about Zion’s past, i.e. Frederick Douglass, Harriet Tubman, Sojourner Truth. The A.M.E. Zion 
Church is the “Freedom Church” do you believe that it is time to re-brand ourselves with a new energy for the 
21st century? 

a. Ms. Womack: Did not feel that Young Adults have a problem with hearing about the past. But how can  
current political system is attempting to disenfranchise us from every angle, yet when we look at the 
church we don’t hear any solutions.  

b. Ms. Hunter: We need to be creative as “Seasoned Saints” and offer creativity to be able to be heard. We 
need to follow up and be intentional and available. 

c. Mrs. Baskerville: We do need to honor and appreciate our past, but we also need to develop a vision. The 
preamble of the constitution of the denomination is very clear about why this church came into existence. 
The very first sentence establishes our past but also sets forth a vision for the future.  

d. Rev. Brown: We should not only focus on re-branding ourselves but on how we can communicate to the 
world who we are. What can we learn from individuals in our past and how they were involved in 
transforming this nation? I.E. Frederick Douglass was a very vocal abolitionist and eventually became a 
statesman and the first Ambassador to Haiti; Harriet Tubman was a soldier in the army, Sojourner Truth 
spoke on the evils of the institution of slavery. Where is our presence now on that stage? 

2. Be The Church – Believe and Belong. How do you see a Multicultural Church? Explain how we can embrace 
diversity. 

a. Ms. Womack: The first this that we have to do is to be real about whether or not we want to be a 
multicultural church. Are we ready to have white people, Hispanics, Haitians and different cultures within 
our worship experience – and to integrate their cultures into our worship experience. We would be no 
better than the colonialists if we invite them in and expect them to worship the way we worship. If we say 
that we want to be multicultural then those people have to see themselves in our worship services. 

b. Ms. Hunter: In the Bay Area she grew up in a very diverse area with Filipinos, Asians and Hispanics. Many 
different nationalities have come to Kyles Temple, Vallejo and have done projects with them and its all 
about mutual respect for eachother’s culture. 

c. Mrs. Baskerville: Her interpretation of the question was more about how we feel about people of a 
different “color” coming to our churches and that’s not always what culture is. Culture is about what you 
believe – not only your religious beliefs – the things you practice in your home, the food you eat, your 
traditions, holidays, etc. We call ourselves an “international” church and we have churches in all different 
parts of the world – we’re already multicultural. We just don’t see it because for many of us, for economic 
reasons, we have not gone over there. Those members do come here and share their culture with us when 
them attend various meetings. If we don’t welcome and embrace those cultures that are in our inner cities 
we’re the ones who are going to be extinct, i.e. African American Churches in the District of Columbia that 
have closed because of gentrification. 

d. Rev. Brown: There must be a continuing effort to move towards cultural diversity and it is something that 
is most effectively tackled on the local level. Every local society needs to assess the community that they 
are in because what looks multicultural in Rockville, TN may be different in Vallejo, CA or Salisbury MD. 
He spoke of a training institute that he attended that focused on multiculturalism for students of all levels 
and stressed the importance of making intentional efforts to instill tolerance and understanding in our 
children. 

e. Dr. Miller added that when we speak of diversity we must include people with disabilities, people with 
autism, members of the LGBT community – all people who deserve access to the Word of God. 

3. The Church needs a new perspective, fresh ideas and the kind of energy that might start renewal. How do you 
see mentorship or shadowing in our church? 

a. Ms. Womack: Is not convinced that mentorship or shadowing is going to foster new ideas. In a typical 
mentorship model the person being mentored in learning from the mentor. Usually the mentor feels that 
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they have the knowledge and they are not looking to learn anything new from the mentee. We have to 
look at that model to pair people who are in positions that they have traditionally held who are open to 
new and fresh ideas from people regardless of their age. There are people in their 20’s who are 
successfully running companies with budgets that surpass what a typical church budget might be. Yet 
when they come to the church they are told that they have no value because of their limited tenure in the 
church. 

b. Ms. Hunter: Concurred with all that Ms. Womack expressed. 
c. Mrs. Baskerville: Mentoring is like any relationship – it’s a two way street that always has to be based on 

communication. She has had experience mentoring employees and people in the church over her career 
and cited as an example her relationship with Sis. Crystal Bailey with whom she has had a mentoring 
relationship for 8 years working with the Connectional Lay Council. She has learned from Crystal and 
Crystal has learned from her. She presented her concern to the CLC in 2005 her concern for the lack of 
participation of young adults which eventually led to the adoption of the Young Adult Initiative. Lay 
leaders must adopt the initiative and not wait for their pastors to come up with every idea. Ideas in the 
church can float up as well as float down. 

d. Rev. Brown: He is before us today because he was mentored at a very young age by every church leader, 
class leader, teacher, Presiding Elder, etc. From that time he has always made sure that he has been 
available to mentor someone else. Cited Mrs. Addie Lizby and how she has tapped the resources of young 
people in the development of the Department of Communications. Sometimes we can miss out on many 
of the tools that will lead to success because we are not open to and receptive of new ideas. Many of our 
Department heads are beginning to do that (Dr. Dwight Cannon in Global Missions as an example.) 

e. Dr. Miller added that there are many unknown mentors in the room because believe it or not someone is 
looking up to you. 

4. The African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church can address and act upon relevant issues. What issues do you 
believe the church needs to be addressing and would you be willing to get involved? 

a.  Ms. Womack: This question makes a huge assumption that we will address relevant issues. Being a realist 
she thinks we need to step back and examine if we actually are going to do that. These panels are a good 
example – we have these panels, everyone is excited about acting upon an issue and when persons are 
contacted nothing happens. Before we start thinking about WHAT we are going to do we need to think 
about ARE we going to do…before we can help the church the church needs to help itself. 

b. Ms. Hunter – Her concern is retention of those persons between 18-22. Are we being intentional and 
available for them? Categories for our youth ministries are not age appropriate to focus on the young 
adults in that 18-22 age bracket.  

c. Mrs. Baskerville – Before answering the question she had an observation to make. She had an opportunity 
to speak with Mrs. Lula Howard last night and she wanted to emphasize that this topic will not be lost on 
this panel discussion today. As CLC President Emeritus and advisor to the Chairperson of the Young Adult 
Initiative, if anybody knows Mrs. Howard – something is going to come out of this. Mrs. Baskerville 
approached the question from a holistic perspective instead of an age perspective. Churches that thrive 
and survive offer holistic ministries. We all have a lot of concerns and needs in life that are not addressed 
– some of it is age appropriate and some of it is not. We need to start talking about these issues and solve 
some of these problems for people and then we can meet them where they are on spiritual issues. For 
example teaching our children about racism, violence, mental health issues, bullying. We need systematic 
ministries to address these issues – afterschool programs, marriage counseling, etc.  – that can meet the 
needs of children, young adults, seniors. 

d. Rev. Brown – The quest for justice, equality, liberation and peace is always before us. Because the system 
of our country is corrupt at its root, the moment you take your attention off it swings back because it’s 
designed to be that way from the beginning. The A.M.E. Zion Church has been rocked to sleep and it’s 
time for us to wake up. Why can’t we get A.M.E. Zionites to attend Livingstone College? Other founders 
of historically Black college got their ideas from Joseph Charles Price, the founder of OUR school. We’ve 
been rocked to sleep by affirmative action and we’ve taken our attention off of the fight and that’s why 
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we have “45” right now. If we were to receive a message today (go to the 2nd Chapter of Revelation) like 
the church at Ephesus it would be very similar – God sees our patience and our suffering and how we 
endured all of that at John Street and eventually stood up and had the courage to say “enough” to start 
our own church, the Freedom Church, to address this. From the very beginning speaking out against all of 
the things that marginalize and disenfranchise people – those were our leaders and our churches that we 
were meeting in. God has been pleased with all that we have done, but the one thing He would hold 
against us is that we have forgotten our first love – to make sure that this does not happen to anybody 
else. It’s time for us to wake up. We have become drunk with the wine of the world and we have strayed 
away from those places where we met our purpose and it’s time for us to get back to it. 

e. Mrs. Baskerville added that there may be a Harriett Tubman or a Sojourner Truth in this room. However, 
if you are going to step up sacrifices will have to be made and whatever it is we’re going to have to pay 
the price. She encouraged us to support Bishop W. Darin Moore in his efforts to reposition us as the 
Freedom Church as they gather along with the National Council of Churches on April 4th on the National 
Mall to Rally against Racism. 

Dr. David Miller opened the floor for questions for the panelists. Several persons approached the microphone for 
questions for the panelists and commentary, including Rev. Dr. Curtis Walker, Former IMLA President; Dr. Derrick 
Anderson, Western North Carolina Conference; Shirley Richardson, Trinity A.M.E. Zion Church, Washington, D.C.; Dr. John 
Fields, Alabama Florida; Rev. Donna Stewart, New Jersey Conference; Carolous Tyrance, Western North Carolina, Rev. 
Leona Weslh, Kyles Temple A.M.E. Zion Church; Rev. DeAndre Daniels, Ohio Conference; Rev. Kenneth Lewis, New England 
Conference; Dr. Gregory R. Smith, Executive Director.   
 
After closing statements from all of the panelists, Dr. Witherspoon thanked them all for their contribution to this most 
informative and challenging forum. Dr. Miller asked the body to give a hand of praise to our President for bringing these 
issues before us. He presented Rev. Dr. Maurice Harden who promoted the sale of Bishop Kenneth Monroe’s Book, “The 
Adventures of Uncertainty.” All of the proceeds from the sale of the $25 book will assist pastors who wish to attend 
seminary. He also announced the celebration of Bishop Monroe’s 50th year in Ministry on September 8, 2018. Closing 
prayer was given by Rev. Donna Steward of the New Jersey Conference. We adjourned for lunch. 
 

Thursday, February 15, 2018 – Afternoon Closing Session 
 

The afternoon closing session was opened at 3 p.m. with Praise and Worship led by Rev. M. Luther Hill singing “I’m On The 
Battlefield for My Lord,” ”Real, Real, Jesus Is Real To Me,” “Victory Is Mine” 
 
President Witherspoon opened the session with remarks and encouraged all persons in attendance to support the 
Association with the purchase of our Lapel pin. Rev. Dr. Myrtle Bowen advised the body that 738 2018 IMLA membership 
cards were produced in advance for ease of distribution. She asked all of the Regional Vice Presidents to stand for applause 
for their dedicated work. She highlighted 110 new memberships so far and, along with Sis. LaKesha Womack, 
demonstrated the use of the Association’s new website for membership renewals and for information regarding the 
Association and plans and projects.  President Witherspoon expressed his appreciation to Dr. Bowen and Sis. Womack for 
bringing us into the 21st century. He then presented Dr. Yvonne Tracey who passed our information regarding our 
upcoming Legislation Development and Summit Meeting, which will be held at the Kenneth Monroe Transformation 
Center, in Rock Hill, S.C. November 7-9, 2018. Our General Secretary-Auditor was present to provide some clarity in some 
areas. Dr. Haven O. Anderson and Dr. Brian Thompson came forward for a presentation entitled, “Reviving Our Practices 
– A Guide to Revitalization and Church Growth in the Local Church.” After the presentation the floor was opened for 
questions. Rev. Leona Welsh from the Western Episcopal District spoke on a senior program called “SAGE.” 
 
President Witherspoon invited Dr. Erik Leake to come forward. Dr. Leake lifted up a book that he has put together, 
“Making A Comeback.” Several copies are here on site, and they are also available electronically if we email him at 
istillpray@att.net. The book is designed to bring new life into local congregations. 

 

mailto:istillpray@att.net.
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President’s Address  

 “For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;” 
2 Corinthians 10:4 KJV 

“There is power in the name of Jesus.  There is power in the name of Jesus.   
There is power in the name of Jesus.   

To break every chain.  To break every chain.  To break every chain.” 
 Since the inception of the International Ministers and Lay Association, formerly known as the Ministers and Laymen’s 
Association, which formed in 1938, powerful attempts have been made to strengthen the relationship between Laity 
and ministers of our great church.  The attempt to do so has taken place while providing a medium for allowing persons 
to openly express opinions, recommendations, and dialogical concerns, without inhibition, or censure.  This was the God 
given rights granted by God’s word, under the umbrellas of Christianity, Intelligencia, and as having been the sons and 
daughters of Varick; more specifically these are our rights as members of the Freedom Church.  Bishop William Jacob 
Walls highlights this in Reality of Black Church, stating, “The Ministers and Lay Association “is one of the cooperative 
movements within the church which seeks to help in the execution of plans and purposes of the denomination, and to 
apply its forcefulness to the trends and needs of the times.”i   Our church, as well as the Christian community as a whole 
continues to be brought face to face with enormous pervasive trends that bring us front and center with present day 
challenges.  This is nothing short of what the religious community faced during our Savior’s time; this is nothing short of 
why we exist as a denomination; this is nothing short of why Charles Wesley continues to challenge the Christian faith 
today as he did in 1762: “To serve the present age, My calling to fulfill: Oh, may it all my pow’rs engage To do my 
Master’s will!”ii 

This is nothing short of what we have learned from the days of the Harlem Renaissance; the Civil Rights Movement; the 
Black Power Movement; the Post Civil Rights Movement; the Black Lives Matter Movement; through years of protests, 
and definitely, as it relates to various pew reports, as pew reports tend to point out our inability to often times 
recognize/respond to an aging church.  We are, in no-wise faced with less than our ancestors, but brought to an impasse 
to no longer ignore, as Bishop Walls states, “trends” that prompt us to address the “needs of the times.”  God bringing 
us face to face with this is truly not by happenstance. 

Shortly after the nomination of The Executive Board of the International Ministers and Lay Association, we met in 
Raleigh, N.C. to carefully strategize and map out plans that will help us to recognize, address and embrace the trends 
that Bishop Walls spoke of years ago, many of which continue to challenge us today, but may be somewhat different in 
scope.   I am elated to work with such a distinguished group, as each team member brings to bare a plethora of 
experiences from both lay and clergy backgrounds.   Many of the team’s experiences and talents have already begun to 
assist the association in helping to build upon the foundation passed down, as well as carry the association to the next 
level.  Our goal is to assist the association with leaving an even stronger foundation to perpetuity for those who will 
follow us, but not as a team of renegades or in silos.  As a team, however, we appreciate and welcome the plethora of 
gifts, talents, opinions and abilities that exist throughout our association as we know it is impossible to reach such 
heights in a vacuum.  We value and need each of you collectively and collaboratively; we value and need Millennials, 
Young Adults, seasoned adults, from both lay and clergy ranks from across our Zion.  We value and need the unity that 
makes us one family in Christ with a distinct sound that centers around “One Band, One Sound.” 

Dr. William Willimon addresses the holistic need for such collaboration in his powerful book, Fear of the Other:  No Fear 
In Love, as he looks at the sustained existence of many who may have worshiped, worked and even collaborated under 
the same umbrella, but failed to fully understand “the other” as a result of fear.  I do not refer to fear in the sense that 
one is terrified of the other, but rather has not respected “the other” to the degree that hearing what the other has to 
say might make us uncomfortable, to some degree.  Willimon states, “A curious dynamic of separation and welcome is 
at the heart of the church.”  Furthermore “The Spirit does not erase our bodily inscribed differences but enables us to be 
one by loosening the superficial, humanly constructed differences imposed upon us by our social roles and our 
culture.”iii  Brenda Allen points out in her book Difference Matters, “Changing Demographics, for the changes people 
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experience daily requires allowing the differences of opinions to be respected.”iv    Hospitality of the other has less to do 
with being cordial and respectful to persons we seek to attract only, but is just as important to those who are already an 
integral part of our family.  This is not only because others among us have relevant things to say about the future of our 
Zion, but often because many times others who have relevant things to say have not been allowed to express them 
without inhibition, unless the status quo has deemed it appropriate.   I truly believe as an association the time has come 
to continue, as Phyllis Tickle contends, “to swap stories”v intergenerationally so that each of us is clear about what has 
brought us to the ways in which we think and act, without the fear of being disavowed.   “Hospitality”, according to 
Henry Nouwen, “is not intended to change people, but to offer them space where change can take place.  It is not to 
bring men and women over to our side, but to offer freedom not disturbed by dividing lines.”vi 

I am clear, as I pray all of us are, that our battle is not from within, but from the forces of darkness from without.  Our 
battle against providing and demonstrating Christian service in expressing the “full meaning of sharing in the 
responsibility of religious and social uplift”vii should never be interpreted as an internal deterrent, but from the enemy 
himself.  Hence, even amidst our right to agree to disagree for the advancement of kingdom building will not be taken 
for granted, for we are family.  The Executive Board will do our very best to work in harmony, yet never lose sight of why 
we exist as an association.  Bishop Alfred Dunston once stated, “We are called to unity and not uniformity.”  
Furthermore, our being called to serve in totality should be clearly understood with complete humility that “This is [still]  
the LORD'S doing; it is marvelous in our eyes.”viii 

What’s the point? Just as the Christian church continues to be called out, I believe so does our association.  We are 
being asked if the status quo will continue to chart the course of the association’s future through stagnation, or will we 
embrace again the “mystery and wonder of God through the Holy Spirit” that inspired The Reverend Hilliard R. Jackson 
and a committed contingent of dedicated Zionites to recognize the changing trends, while simultaneously daring to 
speak out on behalf of the oppressed.  They understood then, as we must understand now that oppression is not limited 
to class, race, gender and creed, but can also exist among the people of God who institutionalize others based on their 
own limited spiritual sight.  The need to sense the divine presence of God; “ the mystery and wonder of God through the 
Holy Spirit”, if you will, once again brings us full circle with God’s desire to imbue us with the wherewithal to step 
outside of our own sphere, and into a sphere that can only be understood through the eyes of the divine.   

 “God is not dead, He’s still alive.  And He’s still working miracle in our lives.”  It is not by happenstance that the 
International Ministers and Lay Association is being called upon, not just for this moment, but for just as many and even 
more years in the future as it was in times past to, as Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., reminds us, “recapture the sacrificial 
spirit of the early church”, seek to preserve its “authenticity”, while working without tire to never be seen as an 
“irrelevant social club with no meaning for this century.”ix  It matters that we be and remain viable, vibrant, and vital.  It 
matters that we be and remain bold, brave and battle ready with the help of God to break every chain that binds God’s 
people in Zion.  It matters that our association be prepared, prayerful and poised to speak out without fear against 
injustices throughout the world, for our morality and Christian principles hinge on the very existence of so many things 
that plague our communities.  That which plagues our churches plagues God’s people, regardless of denominational 
dogma.  It matters that our association be and remain faithful, fearless and forthright in taking up the weapons of 
justice, social justice, liberty and human rights of God’s people, which is exactly the evidence of “strongholds that are 
being pulled down” spiritually, daily.  It matters that our association be and remain committed to being the voice for 
others who may not be able to speak truth to power for numerous reasons. 

Finally, I think it is fitting to note that although many times the Israelites’ relationship with God was challenged on many 
fronts, by many situations, at many times, for many different reasons, a remnant continued to trust God for healing 
emotionally, physically, spiritually and psychologically. We are the sons and daughters of that remnant God has chosen, 
like Joshua and Caleb who see things differently, even in the face of having to stand against the majority;  even in the 
face of having to deal with the splintered-ness of their situation that forced them to hold on to a ray of hope; a ray of 
hope that often times is a very thin thread of hope in God Almighty.  We are the sons and daughters of the remnant God 
has chosen to remain alive during the Twenty-First Century to work towards breaking chains in the lives of God’s people 
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throughout our Zion.  We are the sons and daughters of the remnant God is counting on to stand for righteousness’ 
sake.  This is exactly, I believe, what Tasha Cobbs conveys in a most powerful way:   

There is power in the name of Jesus.  There is power in the name of Jesus.  There is power in the name of Jesus.   
To break every chain, break every chain, break every chain. There’s an army rising up.  There’s an army rising up.  

 There’s an army rising up, to break every chain.  Break every chain.  Break every chain. 
I hear the chains falling.  I hear the chains falling.  I hear the chains falling.  To break every chain, break every chain” 

 

Recommendations: 

I would like to propose, receive the association’s prayerful consideration, embrace and faithfully support the following 
throughout this quadrenium:   

1. Support of and provide positive feedback of the association’s new website.  Our goal is to make it even better 
than it presently is. 

2. Increase in memberships across generational lines by at least 30 percent this quadrenium. 
3. Establish effective mentoring groups to teach the significance of our denomination’s history, as well as help to 

develop seamless turnover that promotes the perpetuity of our association. 
4. Commitment to sustained memberships of those who are and have been members over the years 
5. The support of and purchase of the new association Lapel Pin.  The goal is to circulate over 1000 pins throughout 

the denomination. 
6. That we embrace new and fresh ideas, while tweaking, sustaining and modifying those that keep us scripturally 

and doctrinally viable/relevant. 
7. Support our Regional Vice Presidents with helping to strengthen our areas with a cohesive intentional plan to 

bridge gaps across the denomination. 
8. To ensure the historical archives of our association continue to be chronicled accordingly and kept in a secure 

location to preserve the historicity for future association members. 
9. To keep the association members apprised of the issues impacting our Zion that fall under our purview. 
10. That we be transparent, accountable and trustworthy in every respect throughout our association. 
11. Continue working collaboratively within the parameters of our by-laws with various groups throughout our Zion 

to help strengthen the relationship among minister and laity across the denomination. 
 

“For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God to the pulling down of strong holds;” 
2 Corinthians 10:4 KJV 

Humbly Submitted, Anthony Witherspoon 

 
President Witherspoon stated that our Association has been viable for many years and we have the utmost respect for 
the shoulders upon which we stand. There are several persons who have served our Executive Team and have helped to 
bring us to where we are and we are grateful for their impact, their contributions their love and direction. One of those 
persons who have served our Association tremendously has been Dr. Gregory Robeson Smith, who has served as 
Executive Director for a number of years.  Last year there was a slight oversight of our by-laws and we have to correct 
something that we did. Heretofore, it had not been the norm that the President and the Executive Director of the 
Association rotated off of the Executive Board together because, in times past, we always wanted to have someone on 
the Board to give us the continuity and the experience to help the neophytes and provide a smooth transition. Last year 
was unique in that the President and the Executive Director were coming off the Board together, having served two 
terms.  Dr. Smith has served two terms and is now in a third term, which was not intentional in any way, but we want to 
do justice first to the Association and secondly to Dr. Smith for his years of leadership. Dr. Witherspoon expressed mixed 
emotions because he knows that we don’t get here by ourselves and personally thanked Dr. Smith because as a new 
President, he has made his job much smoother and easier. When the Executive Team discussed our plans for this years’ 
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banquet, Dr. Smith took our vision, orchestrated it and brought it to fruition. So we commend Dr. Smith for his work. But 
we want to adhere to the law. He has asked Dr. Smith to assist us in other ways and not to “go home” and he knows that 
he will because he is truly a churchman “par excellence.” President Witherspoon stated that next year at our meeting 
we call for a special election to fill the position of Executive Director and he will see to it that the process in order. Dr. 
Jonathan Fields suggested that the By-Laws be amended so that Dr. Smith could serve out his term as Executive Director. 
Dr. Witherspoon, after consultation with our Parliamentarian, Dr. Kenneth Lewis and others, stated that according to 
Roberts Rules of Order (Standing Rules) we cannot suspend the By Laws of the Association. The By-Laws Committee will 
have to look at the By-Laws and bring it back to the Association. Sis. Lillian Williams stated there was no election last 
year and that, to her recollection, Rev. Cameron Jackson was Executive Director for some 16 years and we cannot go on 
as an association without an Executive Director and we need to amend the By-Laws in order for us to function. After 
several minutes of discussion and a polling of the membership regarding how many people have copies of the By-Laws, 
Mr. Willie Landrum suggested that the By-Laws of the be posted on the Association web site. The Secretary provided the 
several copies that were on hand of the by-laws for those members who wanted copies.  She also clarified Sis. Williams’ 
statement regarding the election by citing minutes from the previous day’s session.  President Witherspoon stated that 
we would have to nullify last years election and re-elect those officers that are in line with the by-laws and hold a special 
election for Executive Director. Dr. Smith made a statement regarding his years of service to the Association and due to 
the inconsistency of terms of the Executive Director and President he went in to the position this year to make it right. 
To make the process easier and for the good of the Association he offered his resignation as Executive Director. In light 
of Dr. Smith’s resignation from the position, Rev. Monica Marshall cited the portion of our by-laws (Article IV under 
Officers and Committees, 2C) that states that vacancies between Annual Meetings shall be filled by appointment subject 
to the Approval of the Executive Board. President Witherspoon accepted Dr. Smith’s resignation with thanks and stated 
that an appointment will be made for the Position of Executive Director at a later date. Dr. Erik Leake gave tanks to Dr. 
Smith for this tenacious commitment and dedication to the association for so many years followed by a standing round 
of applause. Sis. Yvonne Tracey also offered words of thanks and commendation to Dr. Smith for his service. 
 
Dr. Maurice Harden, as a point of personal privilege and on behalf of the Executive Team, thanked the President for the 
manner in which he lead us through this difficult and challenging session. 
 
The 2018 Annual Meeting of the International Ministers and Lay Association adjourned with final remarks from 
President Witherspoon, closing prayer and benediction by Rev. Lelar Brooks and the singing of “God Be With You Until 
We Meet Again.” 
                                  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Notes for President’s Address 

i The African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church: Reality of the Black church, pg. 452,  by William Jacob Walls, 1974.  A.M.E. Zion Publishing House 

ii A Charge to Keep I Have” Charles Wesley, pub.1762 
iii Fear Of The Other: No Fear In Love, Loving the other in church; Gathered Together, pg. 72 by William Willimon 
iv.Difference Matters:  Communicating Social Identity, pg. 52 by Brenda Allen 
 
v The Great Emergence:  How Christianity Is Changing and Why, pg. 133 by Phyllis Tickle 
vi Reaching Out:  The Three Movements of the Spiritual Life, Pgs. 71-72 by Henry J. M. Nouwen Creating Space for Strangers  
vii President’s Address delivered by Dr. Frank Jones during the Ministers and Lay Association which convened in New Bern, NC, February 20, 2008. 
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viii Psalm 118:23 
ix Why We Can’t Wait pg 92, by Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. 


